
Open to any business, group, organization, school or public entities.
 You make your own scarecrow to be as creative as possible within certain parameters (no
bloody, violent, offensive or political themes). Maybe it is something that represents your
business or organization or it can be anything that you want it to be!
 All scarecrows need to be displayed outside of your location, may be standing, sitting, laying,
etc.
 Props are allowed – may have multiple scarecrows per entry.
 No flammable or electricity allowed.
 Must be able to withstand weather conditions in October. Discourage carved pumpkins or other
living material as they will not last the duration of this event.  Must be secured well for windy
conditions so it does not fall. 
 Your scarecrows will be listed on our website so people can come and see them and of course,
you can promote their appearance as well. 

  We will do social media posts. 
  We plan to have a map detailing all scarecrow locations. 
  Celebrity judges will determine the winners. 

   Judging will be done the week of October 12th
  Trophies will be given for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place.

Get creative and be part of the Scarecrow Spooktacular!
 

We invite businesses, organizations, schools, and public entities to bring the Hilliard area to life
with scarecrows! Don't be a lazy bones....get your ideas together to build and decorate the most
wicked awesome scarecrow to be on display outside at your location from October 9 to November 1. 
 All scarecrows need to be removed on November 2.

Register online at www.hilliardchamber.org or send the completed form below to the Chamber
office.  This will be FA--BOOOO—LOUS!  Deadline to register is Wednesday, September 30.
Questions? Call Libby or Sandra (614)876-7666 or email support@hilliardchamber.org
****************************************************************************************
Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Organization:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:__________________________________  Email:_____________________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Hilliard Area Chamber of Commerce
4081 Main Street, Hilliard, OH  43026

 (614)876-3113 Fax

https://www.hilliardchamber.org/scarecrow-spooktacular/

